In athletics there is nothing so "natural ability." Many cases are on record of exceptionally good performances made by novices, but in almost every case it will be found that the performer had previously indulged in some form of exercise or labor that developed him physically. Although he may not have known it, he had really been "preparing" long before he made his performance.

Good, hard, consistent work is absolutely essential for success in all branches of sport. A green man who is willing to work and learn is universally preferred to the veteran who is sure of himself that he keeps 'ragged' train- ing and stands no chance of success.

In looking over the situation of the Sophomore football team, the coach has decided that all setos must stop until the time of the regular annual class fight.

The Minnesota Daily, in a recent editorial, bitterly denounces the president of the athletic association for his disloyalty to his University in deserting the varsity football squad to become a professional.

Dr. James Mark Baldwin, a Princeton man, formerly holding the professorship of philosophy at John Hopkins University, has been chosen the head of a National university to be founded in Mexico City, under Government auspices. He will direct the educational system of Mexico.

Mr. Frederick S. Jones has been appointed dean of the academic department of Yale University.

A gift of $625,000 for the erection, equipment and endowment of a University Physics Laboratory has been presented to Yale University.

These are the days of class intrigues and political pull — Syracuse Daily Orange.

**ATHLETIC RESULTS**

*BASEBALL RESULTS.*

American.

Dartmouth, 2; Yale, 0 (College).

Brooklyn, 4; Phillips, 2 (College).

*FOOTBALL RESULTS.*

At New Haven—Yale 12, Fordham 0.

At Princeton—Princeton 12, Villa Nova 0.

At Providence—Brown 17, Rensselaer 2.

At Dedham—Dedham 5, Milton 0.


**CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS**

**OPEN YOUR BANK ACCOUNT WITH THE NATIONAL SHAWMUT BANK, BOSTON**

and woolens that are especially selected for college men can be seen at either of my stores at any time, and opposite Tech. Union Tuesday's from 12 to 2.30. A students' tailor 14 years.

L. Pinks

9 STATE STREET

HARVARD SQUARE

BOSTON

CAMBRIDGE